FOR ONLY $1.29 A GREEN

Down goes the price of Special SEMESAN, and away goes the last excuse for ever using anything but real organic mercury for brown patch control. Special SEMESAN contains two organic mercury compounds, provides dependable protection for your costly turf, yet may be used for as little as $1.29 a green, for one pound treats 6,000 square feet. Five lbs., $7.00; 25 lbs., $33.00; 100 lbs., $129.00—any golf supply house. Send Quickmail Coupon No. 29 for free Turf Disease Pamphlet.

BAYER-SEMESAN COMPANY, INC.
Du Pont Building Wilmington, Del.
Also manufacturers of Regular Semesan and Nu-Green

attended by greenkeepers and green-chairmen. Several golf professionals who are doing greens work or are interested in it, attended these meetings.

“We had a great meeting with Donald Ross on August 25. Ross not only gave an excellent talk but illustrated his talk with sketches on the modern trend in golf course design.

“The greenkeepers of our district hold meetings once a month during the summer. They discuss scald and bugs at one meeting, perhaps clover and weeds at another but always something constructive.

Hershey (Pa.), where Henry Picard holds forth as pro, some of the nickels of the kids and grown-ups that have gone for chocolate bars are re-invested in grand golf courses. This is part of a nine-hole, 2,314 yd. course Hershey has for juveniles—the only one of its kind in the world. It is for boys and girls from 7 to 18 years of age.